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A TWO-MILLIO- N COMMA.A SOUL MYSTERY. THE PERKINS WIND MILLZ. S. BRANSON,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

PRICES RIGHT.
GOOD WORK GCARAMTEED.

Office over First National Bank.
3S-i- n Lincoln. : : t Nebraska.

Before Duke's reprieve expired his
butler was taken seriously ilL Just
befjre he died he made a startling con-

fession.
It was he who killed Mrs. Duke.
She caught him in the act of steal-

ing her jewels and he killed her to es-

cape punishment Returning, a mo-

ment later, to moke sure that his vic-

tim was dead, he saw Duke beside the
dead woman with the bloody knife, and
so made capital out of this circumstance
by swearing away bis employer's life to
save his own. ,
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Wr THE PERKINS
--'Wit I Is the Lightest Rnaaiag

fcj Vl 1. assia JKUft aavw aMs
W-O- f BUY IT I TRY IT!

After 31 years of success la the manmix-ture of Wind Mills, we have lately made a
complete change in our mill, all parts beingbuilt stronger and better proportioned and a
self lubricant bushing placed in all boxes tesave the ourchaaer from climbing high tow-
er, to oil it. The same principsi of self

Evy Pr' ot the Mill f ul-- y

WAHHANXKD, and will run without mak-
ing a noise.

The reputation gained by the Perkins Mill
in the past has induced some unscrupulous
pereoDS to imitate thr mill and even to take
our hams and apply it to an inferior mill Be
not deceived, none genuine unless stampeda. below. We manufacture both pumpingand geared mills, tank. pump. etc,, and gen-eral Wind Mill supplies. Good Agents want-
ed. Send for catalogue and prices.

PfcKKI.VS, WIND MILL AX CO.,
Mlshawaka, Ind.

Mention Farmers' Alliancb.
B. B. Uandall, 8r. MeMurtry Block.
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the condition that he pardons poor old
Duke."

Then and there, on a publio train
though we were, I bugged and kissed
her.

She was as good as her word, and
six hours later 1 was on board another
train, homeward bound, and In my
pocket was a reprieve for Duke the
case against him being so strong that
the governor deemed a full pardon
Impolitic then.

The reprieve granted him another
three months, though, and by that time
popular sentiment was likely to cool
down sufficiently to make a pardon
feasible.

On the way home I was fairly happy,
and tried to picture to myself Duke's
face when be knew he was safe. -

This made me so comfortable that I
fell a sleep. ,

Nothing disturbed my slumbers un-

til the trainmen railed out the name of
the junction where I bad to change
cars for the branch road which ran
through my town.

And there, to my consternation, I
found myself unable to move. Men-

tally I was awake. Physically I was
asleep. I was fully conscious of the
stir and bustle made by those who
were getting on and off the (rain; but
I could not move a muscle.

With all my might I tried to throw
off the trance-lik- e spell that held me,
but all to no purpose. The train
moved on and took me with it

Cold perspiration oozed out through
every pore, ana I think I would have
gone mad then and there had not utter
unconsciousness mercifully come to my
rescue.

It was more than an hour before I
regained possession of my senses.

By that time it was impossible to
get back to the junction in time to
catch the homebound train on the
branch line.
; Springing up, the moment I was con-

scious, I explained things to the con-

ductor, offering him any price he chose
to demand if he would run his train
back to the junction and take me
home."

That was out of the question. He
could only do such a thing on the order
of the general superintendent and that
peronage could not be reached, because
a storm the day before had blown so many
wires down that all telegraphic com-

munication was cut off.
All that I could do, then, was to re-

main on board the train seven hours
more, when by tramping 12 or 15 miles
over a craggy, roadless mountain, I
could probably get home by nooni

Though the "probably" discouraged
me, I thanked the conductor for his
advice, shut my teeth hard on my
misery and tried to make the best of it.

That was the longest night of my
life. It seemed to me that it would
never end.
- Day was just breaking when we

reached the station where I was to
kave the train and begin my foot jour-
ney over the mountain.

Hard as was the ascent ot that track-
less, precipltious mountain-sid- e, it was
a vast Improvement on the train. i I
was in motion myself now doing
something, whether it would avail me
anything or not.

Soon the sun was up, Although too
soon it had accomplished half its jour-
ney from horizon to zenith.
, It was then that I reached the mountai-

n-top, with a good seven miles of
rough walking still before me.

Duke was to be hanged at noon, un-
less I was on time.

At 10 o'clock I was but two miles
away from him; and with all the hor-
rors of my journey presumably behind
me, I smiled self gratulatively at the
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and Collection Agency, .

. Lincoln, Neb.

Lands bought and sold. Personal laspee-Vo- n

made of all lands purchased for parties.Taxes paid and collections made for
My! thorough acquaintance of Ne-

braska, and the land, in the state, gives me
advantage la buying lands for persons who
wish to invest In farming lands or city prop-
erty.

KxrtRises. : O. W. Holdrege, Omaha, Neb.,
Oen'i Mg'r B. M. railroad; J. 2). McPariand,
Lincoln, former land com. B. AM.; Lincoln
National bank: L. H. Kent, banker. Orleans
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Ctrl cf A. L. 8. Co.,
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We will furnish medicine to cure One Herd
of oick Hogs in each Township la the U. 8.
free. Give express office and nnmberof nogs
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It. Cm for Hyphea Put Foreign fruit
en the Free List.

There Is scarcely ever a session of
congress in which bills are not found
to contain mistakes in orthography or
punctuation, says the Philadelphia
Press. The only wonder is that many
more do not occur, when it la re-

membered that all such work near
adjournment is performed under ex-

traordinary circumstances. All Is haste,
noise and confusion. Rest or sleep is
(unknown oftentimes for two or three
days and nights la succession. The
clerks become nervous, wearied, and
sometimes wholly exhausted by the
intense strain and prolonged physical
labor.

Probably the smallest, and apparent
ly most insignificant, 'of all such
blunders was the most expensive one
vf the kind ever made. It occurred in
a tariff bill more than twenty years
ago. There was a section enumerating
what articles should be admitted free
of duty. Among the many articles
specified were "all foreign fruit
plants," etc., meaning plants imported
for transplanting, propagation, or ex-

periment The enrolling clerk, in
copying the bill, accidentally changed
the hyphen in the compound word
"fruit-plants- " to a comma, making it
read "all foreign fruit plants," etc.
The consequence was that for a year
until congress could remedy the
blunder all the oranges, lemons,
bananas, grapes, and other foreign
fruits were admitted free of duty. This
little mistake, which the most careful
man might easily have made, cost the
government about $2,000,000. r

On the other hand Uncle Sam occa
sionally saves a dollar. About ten
years ago one of Virginia's statesmen,
who had waged a very spirited and un-
successful battle against king alcohol,
departed this life after a terrific attack
of delirium tremens. The usual com-

mittee composed of congressmen and
senators was appointed to accompany
the body to its last resting-plac- e and
participate In the funeral ceremonies.
Arriving at their destination a small
country town in Virginia the party
got off the train and took the carriage
in waiting and started for the ceme
tery, a mile or two octant When
crossing a bridge over a deep stream
the horses attached to the hearse got
frightened at something,' became un
manageable, and dashed against the
railing of the bridge. The railing
gave away and the whole establish
ment went overboard, lhe driver got
out alive, but both horses were drown-
ed and the defunct congressman soak-e- d

in an unknown element water.
The hearse and casket were finally
fished out and the burial service com-

pleted. The owner of the hearse sent
t

in a bill of $550 for the loss of his'

pair of horses, which congress prompt-
ly voted to pay. By some oversight
the amendment appropriating the de
sired amount was marked wrong at the
clerk's desk in the house, was not en
rolled, and consequently the poor fel
low who lost his horses was obliged to
wait a year before he got the money
due him.

The Cause of the Difference.
, A gentleman who has recently re
turned from Russia, says the Boston
Courier, relates an incident which, al
together trifling in itself, is yet more
pathetically suggestive of fee condi-
tion of the poor in Russia, and of the
state of things which has bred so deep
and so widespread discontent among"
the people.

Being about to leave some station at
which he had been staying for a few
days, the gentleman in question called
in a moozhik to adopt tho spelling of
George Kennan to strap his trunks.
The man was of enormous build, with
every appearance of great strength,
while the traveler Is not aDOve medium
height and while of compact mold is by
no means of muscular appearance.

The trunk was rather overfull, and
the task of bringing the buckle on the
strap into it place was by no means a
light one. The Russian tried again
and again, becoming short of breath,
and red in the face with his efforts,
while the American looked on at first in
impatient silence and then with con-

temptuous reproaches. At length,
losing patience, the traveler pushed
the moozhik aside, and with a single
quick effort brought the strap down
and buckled it.

"There," he said, "are you not
ashamed, you great big fellow, to be
all this time bungling over a thing
that I can do in a minute, and I only
up to your shoulders?"

There was no trace ot anger in the
reply: "Ah, little father, but you
have had meat to eat all your life."

Crook. Council, of War,
Gen. Crook's councils of war differed

from those of any other general, living
or dead. Ho never asked any one for
an opinion, never gave one of his own,
but taking his rifle in hand, strolled a
short distance away from camp, sat
down under a rock, crossed one knee
over the other, clasped his arms about
his shins, and occasionally rubbed the
tip of his nose with the back of his
right hund. This last was the Infallible
sign by which the troopi afterward
learned to know that one of Crook's
councils of wsr was in progress. He
communed with himself, canvassed all
tho pros and cons of his predicament

It wiper lint; the Cloth.
Dagget: "I should think you'd be

ashamed to talk to a minister that way.
Don't yoa reiot hi cloth?" Pladd.
the tailor: "Well, 1 ought to. It cost
me $ li, and now he come, in to toll me
h an't likely to have a call before noit
winter."

MVrei War..
Some men are born for lofty deed,

some roach Uto heights by ttlow de-gr- e,

and ttn throw djb.unUtt.- -

t;huio Tribune.

Somehow, la hit dream. lt nlglit.
Faded out hi. present life,

ind as net. with kwt delight.
Her whom fate denied for wife.

Tear, and yean were quite forgot)
Youth waa bark, at awift embrace;

Why they met he questioned not
If at again thus face to face.

Tell me, dalvers after truth.
Why flamed up the coals grown dim!

I'ld hvjouI rejoin her youth!
Did abe dream the tame of html

THE REPRIEVE.

For 20 years Hamilton Duke was my
client. In fact It waa to him that I owed
not only a competent fortune, but my
position In society.
. But for this I should never have en

his defence in this iast case,
my best feelinjr were so against him
not that I was an ingrate, but because
I believed he had murdered his wife.

Many things compelled my drawing
turn a conclusion.

He was well-bre- d, refined and cul-

tured, while she was of common stock,
the personification of ignorance and

g. For 10 years he was all
of chivalry and tenderness to her that
a lofty nature could be, while she was
always sullen, morose, dissatisfied.

It waa claimed by their closest
friends that he loved her the first few
years of their united Ufa, though I never
believed this it was such a manifest
Impossibility.

i Any way, he hated her cordially
when her life came to its tragic clows,

nd so he had for a considerable period
prior to that event.

Being entirely in his confidence, he
often came to my office, : pallid and
trembling, to tell me of some new vul-

gar violence of hers which had driven
him nearly to the last extremity of des-

peration.
And so, one morning, when Mrs.

Duke was found dead with an ugly stab
through ber heart, her husband stand-

ing over ber with a reeking knife in
hand, I naturally believed he had killed
her.

Later on, when I saw him, my sus-

picions seemed confirmed.
Ha was in a state of wild excitement

when I entered tho sheriffs office, in
answer to his summons

Until that moment no one had sue-oeed-

In getting a word out of him
about the murder.

"What does it all mean?" I asked,
when we were alone.

"I don't know," he gasped. "I
don't know whether it was I who klllod
her or not. But I don't want to die.
I mustn't be allowed to die. You must
defend me you must save me."

Though I pitied him, I believed him
guilty; and though I defended him, I
felt that he merited death.

But my efforts were vain ones. The
evidence against him was too conclu-
sive.

An unusual noise In Mrs. Duke's
room had attracted the butler's atten-
tion the morning of the murder. On
entering, he saw Mr. Duke raising up,
knife in hand, from the prostrate body
of bis wife, as If he had just stabbed
her. --.- :

That, and the fact that the Dukes
had indulged in many bitter quarrels
Of late, was enough to win a disastrous
verdict from any jury. -

Mr. Duke was found guilty and sen-
tenced to death. He was to be hanged
In 45 days.

Reopening a case at this time was
not the easy thing it is now, and I
found it is impossible to get him a new
trial. --:

On and on those grace days swept,
eemingly with lightning swiftness,

until the time set for the execution
was but 60 hours off. .

I was desperate; Duke was frantic.
"You must go to the governor," he

oried at length. "You must get a
pardon for me."

"Impossible," I answered. "There
Isn't enough time."

"Yes, there Is. " This Is Wednesday
morning, and I am not to hang until
Friday noon. The train goes In an
hour. If you leave here at once, you
can make the trip and get back here
in time."

"But on what pretext? Simply see-

ing the governor will do no good.
I--"

"You must think of a pretext on the
way. Don't stay here and talk. , You
are wasting time, and my life must be
saved. Do go at once. -

ne was in such a wrought-u- p state
that there was no use arguing with
him, and so I went away, walking
about the streets In sheer bewilder
ment

By blind' chance I went to the rail-
way station, arriving just as the train
rolled in. Dejected and reckless,
scarcely knowing what I was about, I
clambered on board, at the last mo
ment and went whirling away toward
the governor's, bent on a wild, mad
purpose, which I well knew could only
prove entirely fruitless.

When the station next to my destl-natio- n

was reached, a woman came on
board, who instantly pounced on me
and kissed me.

It was my niece.
W bat under the sun is the matter

with you?" she demanded.
When I told her of poor Ihike's pre

dicament, her face became very grave.
but the moment she discovered my
business w ith the governor it bright
ened. -

How very fortunate!" she ex
claimed, clapping her hands gleefully.

"What?" I demanded, nearly tu
pvtfled with aH.sxemnt.

"lve It alt to me," she said, "and
I will we your friend. Jtornt not
eragtv?. Ustott: j nljlit tna vrv
tin r piwMwwul Ui nui, Of oourv J
lave lit drrly, but I don't want to, lie
tooehM.tjr woa, and sol refawd to

(iv a in an eu.sri r. lie ui wua
us Vvnlslit After dinner v. he i hU
slomwrh i fu'l and Ills hui iyto fit aw 1 U vrteMfae to marry oitui on

REAL ESTATE.
Farms for sale and exchange in all parts
of Nebraska. Correspondence solicited.

DORR BROS. & BRANSON,

Over 1st National Bank, Linooln, Neb.

MEMOIRS

Wm. T. Sherman,
WRWTra BT BIMSELr

with an additional chapter, bringing the story
of his Hie down to dale, and a description or
its closing scenes and imposing funeral cere-
monies: also an nppendex by way of a criti-
que ef the memoir, aod a personal tribute to
General Sherman by ; ,

r HON. JAMES G. BLAINE,
To bring this book within reach of all, at

the request of the family, and especially for
the benefit of the old soldiers, this cheapedition has been issued, complete in one vol-
ume, to sell for 12.00, Buy no "Life of Oen.
Sherman" except the one written by himself
with an apppendex by James O. Blaine.

Nebraska hotel, ' B. Sueci..
I HthandOSt. A gt, for Lincoln.

Something New. A Necessity to Many,
. Useful to AIL

Smith's diagram to parliamentary
rules, showing the relation of any mo-
tion to everj other motion, and answer-
ing at a glaBce over 500 questions in
parliamentary practice; together with a
key containing concise hints and direc-
tions for conducting the business of de-
liberative assemblies.

A work designed for students, teach-
ers, proffessional men, all who mar be
called upon to preside over business
meetings, all who ever have occasion to
take part in business proceedings, and
all who may wish to inform themselves
on the important subject, of parliamen-
tary rules. The subject is here pre-
sented under an entirely new arrang-men- t,

by which a great amount of in-
formation is presented to the eye at
once, in a marvelously condensed form.
By an ingeniously devised system of di-

verging and converging lines, all the
rules applying to any given motion,
and all the motions coming under any
given rule are presented at one view,
facilitating immensely the acquisition
of a general knowledge of this subject
and furnishing to a chairman instant
information on any point upon which
doubts may arise.

It is to the study of parliamentary
practice what a map is to the study of
geography. v

Bear in mind that every member of a
deliberative assembly should under-
stand parliamentary rules as well as the
chairman, to avoid the mortification of
moving out of order.

Size of diagsam, , 12f by 61 inches
printed on bond paper. A key is ap-
pended to the diagram, containing full
explanations, hints, and directions for
conducting deliberative proceedings,
printed on fine calendered paper, with
ornamental colored border. The whole
put up in neat muslin covers, embosssed
in jet and gold, convenient and durable
for pocket use. ;
Price, by mail, post-paid- , - - t 50.
The above beok and Farmers'

Alliance one year, - 1 50.
Address, Alliance Pub. Co.,
39-4- t Lincoln, Neb.

THE MIy MONOPOLY!

Krarce and dear money (hard money)makina- - chean labor, waire slaverr. falling
prices, bUMiness pralyl and enforced idle-
ness, doubling- - the Volume and Value of
money obligations (bonds and morteaaes)
creating a land lord system.

A Treaties on Money and Finance
BY

SIDNEY, IOWA.

118 Large Closely printed pages, Large
type on tine book paper.

"We heartily reocomend the 'Money Mo-
nopoly' to all who would form a definite un
derstanding of the XV financial plank of our
Order, as it is without exception the bettt
exposition of that plank it has been our good
fortune to see. Wonderfully oleat and forc-
ibleInvaluable on the platform and in the
assemDiy room. xne Money Monopoly is a
book which no labor reformer should be with-
out." Journal of K.of L. Phila., Pa., Jan. a.

Col. Jeste Harper, the old war horse of the
greenback movement speaks as follows of
this; 1 have read with vreat care the 'Mo-
ney Monopoly," used it all through the last
campaign and can say that for practical use
it is the best book now in print.The general treatment of the monopoly
struggle now going on is masterly, and the
special support of the outline by extracts
from hundreds of volumes Irom the best
men of the ages en the three great questionsof Money, Transportation and Land, (so full
and exact as to give the full force of the au-

thorities,) is a unique way of putting the ar-
gument, but plain forcible and inteaestinginso full a measure as to give the book reading
qualities most pleasing. Te the public speak-
er and writer it is a cyclopedia almost price-len- s.

Its accuracy Is wonderful. It is heal-
thy; no alarmist craze, but appeals to the
judgment and the conscience.

It is a grand argument for a higher civiliza-
tion, a purer Christianity. )f tt was read
by the people of fair, houeet minds, It would
work a revolution of thought that would be
astounding. .

God speed Itl and give proper reward to
the mind that formed It and the kand that
penned it." J. Hakpkr.

"A most wield r club In tho hands of the
m agues; send tue 60 oopioa." C. W. Tucs,
M. D. Teoumseh, Neb.

"Bend me MO more copies with which to
scourge the tool of monopoly.'- -

W. H Gravks, New. AgL, Duncan, 111.
The Nebraska City Assembly orders GO

copies .
Orders may be sent to this office or to the

Author, Sidney, Iowa. Th. price of the book
Isaac org for II. For the best discount, ad-
dress the author.

Aukxt tVAMTKO in every Allisr.ee and
assembly in Ike state, aMt

Tabh Rcct Nurseries.
asval Nasser toae.

94 6vefeMtei tree as4
VftnATXUXw AwlsTTS.

tt sai t--:r ii tu c::r..Ea
WrNt tt Mee Msta A Musi.

UiMilW Tafchi sTea.

hweet and Irish potato seed at (iuis-wom- l

SkkuStohk, 140 South llth St.,
Lincoln.

J., 11. MeMurtry, real estate and
loan. aMrai't and notary. MeMurtry
block, adkilulns At'.Uaee headquarters
corner Kleventh snd M .treeta,

fW A. N. Wrest for llavslofk yrof
rtj.

AUSTRALIAN CITIES.

Their Advantage. and, Dangers Fran
Many Pointi.

The prevailing state socialism is fill-

ing the larger towns with good things
excellent museums, splendid libra-

ries, free reading-room- s, parks, botan-ie- ai

gardens, manifold places of Inter-
est or amusement These are for the
multitude, and the multitude in Aus-

tralia is unquestionably
'

becoming
southern in its taste for excitement and
amusements. For the rich are, muslo,
the theater, and clubs as expensive and
almost as luxurious as those of Pall
Mall or Piccadilly: For the children
of alL excellent schools and universi-
ties. So rich "and poor alike crowds
into towns, which become large with-
out becoming crowded, so wide la the
room for expansion, so perfect the ap-

pliances of tram, rail and boat for the
suburban residence. Thus the cities
have acquired not only an excess of
population, but also a social and politi-
cal dominance which neither British
nor American, ana for which only a
continental parallel can be found. To
an outside observer the resulting con-

dition of things seems . artificial
and not without grave dangers,
but curiously interesting, as il-

lustrating, new forms of national
growth, possibly incidental to extreme
democratic development The concen-
tration of population has enabled the
artisan class to secure unequaled pres-
ent advantages, but there is justifica-
tion for the view entertained by many
Australians that It will sap the founda-
tions of permanent prosperity unless a
check can be found. The gravest
problem before Australia Is apparently
how to get a sufficient agricultural
population to stay upon the land. The
temper of the country is not favorable
to the patient industry of the farm,
with it remote results and slow ac-

cumulation. Within the last few years
the curious phenomenon has occasion-

ally presented itself of a serious dearth
of labor In country places, while in
the towns masses of unemployed were
besieging the government offices with
demands for relief works. Sent,
sometimes at the government expense,
to the rural districts, the "unemploy-
ed" soon drift back to the mingled
wants and delights of city life. Cen-

tury Magazine.

Is Marriage Declining? '

It is a singular coincidence that at
the moment when the beginning of the
larger liberty of women was celebrated,
the question should.be largely discussed
whether marriage is a declining insti-

tution, and that an accomplished
woman should maintain that it is.
This might be a disagreeable post hoc

propter hoc. Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells
thinks that the indisposition among
women to marry is due to philanthro--

php, higher education and self-analys- is.

The woman interests herself in hu
man welfare rather than in a man; the
cultivation of her intellect is more
charming than that of the heart and
her mind measures, with the precision
of a spiritual laboratory, the compara-
tive advantages of marriage and celi-

bacy. These, however, are mysteries
too serious for the end of an article.
The statement, however presents
woman in the' light of the lady in
Longfellow's "Ifyperioh," who was
beloved by Mr. Berkeley, an English-
man who had not meditated 6uch themes
as the possible decay of matrimony.
To his impassioned declaration the lady
answered, "Sir, you are in love with
certain attributes." "D your at-

tributes, madam." "Sir,'" said she,
with dignity, "you have been drink-
ing;" and bo they parted. It was said
in an article last summer, evidently
based upon trustworthy statistics, that
it seemed to be clear that the higher
education rather promoted marriage.
This was reassuring, because such a
result as. Mrs. Wells describes would
be a deplorable cons3quence of prog
ress. Two centuries ago Dean Swift
said it was agreed that a wise man
would not marry a woman who knew
much. That was undoubtedly the
wiser plan for the average man of the
time. But if, as Bacon says, tho more
language a man hath the more man Is
he, Itwlll be hard to believe that the
more knowledge a woman hath the
less woman Is she Harper's Weekly.

Ne Oerasloa for III. Bei-Tlee-s.

"Madam." said the sailer In a sub-

dued, respectful voice, "I have been
Informed by one of your neighbors that
you have met with a bereavement and
I have ventured to""I have had no recent bereavement H

Interrupted the lady somewhat stiffly.
"I waa told you had lost your hus

band, he rejoined apologetically.
Ye more than two years ago."

"May I ask tl you have placed a
monument as yet over his re""He was blown up In a powder mill."

The tombstone agent took his hat
and went away without another word.

Portland Orejonian,

la tka aterr.
A story writer has a rattl shake

strike at a man and come so near his
rheek that "drops of poUon fell upon
hi f No polton can escape front
the fang of a snake until they enter
the dealt, find the aperature by wh'oh
It anoap would take a human hair.
Ho might as wall have had a frog
cuutbioj a Irt

FOR SlIjB.One Short Horn Bull and one Holstein Bull,
both registered. A few choice

Will sell cheap, Call on or address,

a,. .
S. W. PERfflN, ,

College Farm, - Lincoln, Neb. y

thought of how easy the rest would be,
and how I should disappoint those who
were even then gathering to see my
client hanged.

A vine caught my foot and threw
me. falling, i sprained my ankle,
and the pain was so intense that I had
to exert every atom of my will to keep
me from going into a dead faint

Breaking a forked stick from a sap
ling, presently, I extemporized it into
a crutch, and hobbled off as host I
could.

At the end of an hour I had made
but half a mile, and was so exhausted
that I knew another 15 minutes would
bring my locomotive powers to a lull

'stop. -
Poor old Duke must die, after all. 1

lbere was no help for it and with an
outcry of utter despair r settled on the
ground In a heap.

The mental anjnilsh I suffered In the
half hour which followed was enough
to unseat a man's reason.

Watch in hand, I counted the fleet
ing seconds.

In 25 minutes more my client would
hang, for want of the reprieve in my
pocket

And then, joyful sound, I heard ap-

proaching feet!
A moment later a negro appeared.

He was old, dirty and stupid entirely
unable to understand me until I men-
tioned money. When I said: "I will
give you llOO if you will get this paper
In the hands of the sheriff before 12
o clock," with a yell like a fiend he
snatched tho reprieve out of my hand
and darted away.

Again I sought my watch.
My messenger had 23 minutes in

which to cover a mile and a half,
portion of his route being through thick
underbrush. It was doubtful it he
would make it

The hour which passed before he re
turned with help seemed UK) years to
me, ,

I done got dar." he gained, nrlv
out ( breath; "an' dj geramen an? ail
safe,"

Probably it was entuanly, but I wept
joy.

ThiJT tried to make a hero tof me for I

that ejtplo't but I am too rtuuiaonplaca l

and stolid fur that I hail s'.mply ik,
ny duty, 1 had savml my Uent That
w a ail.

However, I wm rewarded more glorl
vusljr

Spring Hm Stock Farm.
P. R. KETCHUM, Prop'r.

WlaAast, ravetts, County, lows
- Breed.r ef

aelal Untmm hr Iwmi. ..
The Garrett Picket & Wire Fence Machine

Wura to the post. A u
favorite. Ihosuadi

in utte. oasn.tMa Freight
paid. Agents are report-
ing big sain. Mudilnen,
Wire, etc.. at wholesale
direct Irom factory to
Farmers where I have no
agent. Catalogs free. Ad-
dress tbe manufacturer.

8. H. GARRETT. MANSFIELD,' OHIO.

Th Iowa Steam-Fee- d

Cooker.
The most practical, most

convenient, meet eoonomi
cal. and in every way tbe-BKS-T

STEAM FEED COOK
EH MADE. A glance at
the oonatntotien of it i.
enough to convince any
man that it M far superior
4o any other. For descrip

tive circulars and prices apply to Martin
Steam Faio Caoaia Co., Omaha, Neb. Wtf

gft T iT iTTRPATS I
.it,.. asteatataWlad-aill- l JL

Regulator. . 5ramj I mw in
M U 1 XVtsaa.

ft vkei task a fall; Uts (M ia)mar Wwtn la UL vswa, bbs
4anklu4 ambra, tt for 4a-i-s

tisCuwJam aiima, p ft, TALLERDAY ,

Poplar Orwra, li
A ROBBER OR THIEF
1. better thaa the lylmg scale agent who tells yoaas rospul truth that tlie

Jones'. $60. 5 Ton Wagon Scale
Is not a standard and enitai to any made.
For free buuk and prkw list, atldrea.

Joits cl BiDdtumtoa, Binghamton. i.I.
T7e Ulll All Sing.

U yea sea. aa4 tt tas Hew Aula Seat tar,
i hi uiue eaaiaisioa-a- e pea, aiilr new seags wrm.a this teat ea
eMail? for'this teat by Allies Mcele.

Meet f ei are set to aid aa fawfitaa
tv.se, se all nay tola la la. a estas. a)ey It heartily. Tke arto. Is placed at
tt.sieee.tln.ly tw ree ef sisale eeMlae N
seats a tt fat Il ea. 1'e.iag. 10 easts sitraret eeea. A.sreea,

t AlUAsoa r a Ca, Uaasba, M .


